
  

………………… 
 Special donor mention on Social Media 

 Donor listing in GRC Showcase Program 

 Donor mention in E-blast  

 Name or Logo on GRC official t-shirt 

 1/2 pg. ad in GRC showcase program  

 ON STAGE mention at the GRC Showcase 

 4 VIP packages to GRC Showcase (VIP seating, 4 drinks + 4 shirts) 

 2 tickets to a concert of your choice at State Theatre* 

 The undeniable satisfaction that you are a rad person.  
 

 

…………………….  
 Special donor mention on Social Media 

 Donor listing in GRC Showcase Program 

 Donor mention in E-blast  

 Donor listing on GRC official t-shirt 

 ON STAGE mention at the GRC Showcase 

 Qtr. page ad in GRC showcase program 

 2 VIP packages to GRC Showcase (VIP seating, 2 drinks + 2 shirts) 

 The undeniable satisfaction that you are a rad person.  

……………….   
 Special donor mention on Social Media 

 Donor listing in GRC Showcase Program 

 Donor mention in E-blast  

 2 tickets to the GRC Showcase 

 The undeniable satisfaction that you are a rad person.  

 

………  

 Special donor mention on Social Media 

 Donor listing in GRC Showcase Program 

 Donor mention in E-blast  

 1 ticket to GRC showcase 

 The undeniable satisfaction that you are a rad person.  

  
 
* Based on availability. 

All or part of your gift may be tax deductible as a charitable contribution. Contact Jesse at JMiller@YFAinc.org 
 or 813.476.2103 for more information or to secure a sponsorship.  

mailto:JMiller@YFAinc.org


Girls rock camp is about COMMUNITY, GIRL EMPOWERMENT, LEARNING NEW SKILLS in a 

SAFE and SUPPORTIVE environment and ROCK N’ ROLL!  Girls learn an instrument, form a 

band, write an original song, and perform a concert at a live music venue. Girls rock camp 

exists in different parts of the world and can look a little bit different depending on where 

you are. St. Pete’s Rock Camp is just getting started this year and we are looking for 

community members to support this important project. 

Girls rock camps around the world share a common desire to achieve a reality where 

gender and culture do not decide whether a person can play music. Until we reach that 

goal, girls rock camp is a way to provide a space for girls where they can identify as 

musicians. We use methods to encourage the campers’ creativity, provide a variety of 

different musicians and mentors as role models, and a curriculum that is a broad 

introduction to the world of music. 

Most camps begin as a summer camp, like in St. Pete.  Some camps grow in scope to 

include year round after school and/or holiday programming, programming for interns, 

Ladies Rock Camp, hip hop/dj camps, overnight camps, and classes in DIY recording.  We 

strive to develop and structure programming that is relevant to its community and culture. 

GRC values diversity and strive to be as inclusive as possible. GRC usually has a very low 

tuition, sliding scale and/or provide financial aid, and value female mentorship and 

leadership.  

 

 We value the power of music as a means to create personal and social change; 

 We value efforts that actively expand opportunities for girls and women; 

 We value positive approaches to  

fighting oppression and sexism; 

 We value integrity, honesty and respect; 

 We value appropriate sharing of resources, 

cooperation, and collaboration; 

 We value using our collective voice to  

further our mission; 

 We value diversity. 

.  


